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JUDGMENT 

PRELIMINARY 

The defendant is charged with the following offences— 

1ST CHARGE 

That you in the month of November, 1991, at about 18.30 hours at Kg LongMayan, Tutong, 
Negara Brunei Darussalam, committed rape on RUATAN BTE LAUT (14years) and you have 
thereby committed an offence punishable under section 376(1)of the Penal Code. 

2ND CHARGE 

That you in the month of January, 1992, at about 19.30 hours at Kg LongMayan, Tutong, Negara 
Brunei Darussalam, committed rape on RUATAN BTE LAUT (14years) and you have thereby 
committed an offence punishable under section 376(1)of the Penal Code. 

3RD CHARGE 

That you sometime in November, 1991 near the well in Kg Long Mayan, Tutongdid commit 
Unlawful Carnal Knowledge with a girl under the age of sixteen yearsto wit, RUATAN BTE 
LAUT (14 yrs) and you have thereby committed an offence undersection 2 of the Unlawful 
Carnal Knowledge Act (Cap. 29) and punishable underthe same. 

4TH CHARGE 

That you sometimes in January, 1992 near the well in Kampong Long Mayan,Tutong did commit 
Unlawful Carnal Knowledge with a girl under the age of sixteenyears to wit, RUATAN BTE 
LAUT (14 yrs) and you have thereby committed an offenceunder section 2 of the Unlawful 
Carnal Knowledge Act (Cap. 29) and punishableunder the same. 



By section 375(1) of the Penal Code, a man is said to commit rape if he hassexual intercourse 
with a woman under circumstances falling within any of fivedescriptions, including — 

(a) against her will; 

(b) without her consent; 

(c) with her consent, when her consent has been obtained by putting her infear of death or of 
hurt. 

Penetration is sufficient to constitute the sexual intercourse necessary tothe offence of rape. The 
prosecution case was that the defendant had sexualintercourse with Ruatan bte Laut (PW2) 
without her consent and against her will.Therefore with regard to the offences punishable under 
section 376(1), theprosecution has to prove — 

(1) that the accused had sexual intercourse with the girl. 

(2) that the act was under circumstances falling under any of thedescription specified in section 
375. 

(3) that there was penetration. 

(4) that the girl was not the wife of the accused or if she was his wife,she was under thirteen 
years of age. 

With regard to the offences under section 2 of the Unlawful Carnal Knowledge Act, the 
prosecution has to prove beyond reasonable doubt(1) that the accused did have sexual 
intercourse with the girl (2) that the girlmust be proved to be under the age of 16 years. However 
the accused has to proveon a balance of probabilities that he had reasonable cause to believe that 
thegirl was of or above the age of 16 years. It would be no defence I that the girlconsented. The 
3rd charge refers to the same intercourse alleged in the 1stcharge. The 4th charge refers to the 
same intercourse alleged in the 2nd charge.It is obvious that the prosecution applied to add 3rd 
and 4th charges just incase the Court found insuffi cient evidence to prove that Ruatan bte Laut 
didnot consent to the sexual intercourse. 

I remind myself; (a) the burden lies on the prosecution to prove thecharges against the accused 
beyond reasonable doubt and that the burden nevershifts. (b) the evidence on each charge must 
be considered separately. (c)corroboration of the evidence of the complainant must be looked 
for. It is opento me to convict in the absence of such corroboration but this is a dangerouscourse. 

EVIDENCE OF COMPLAINANT (PW2) 

The principal prosecution witness is, of course, the complainant. If I donot believe her the 
prosecution has no case against the defendant. Ruatanbte Laut was born on 6th May, 



1977.Shewasonlyoverl4yearsatthetimeinNovember, l991andinJanuary, 1992. She was still 
schooling at that time. According to her, she gavebirth to a baby girl on 9th October, 1992 at 2 
a.m., at her father's house. Shetestified that the father was the accused Intol bin Langgar (DWl). 
She said theaccused was her stepfather. She testified that on the first occasion sometime 
inNovember, 1991, she was raped around 6.30 p.m., near the well. The well wasquite far from 
the house where she was staying. At the time she was stayingwith her stepfather, and her mother 

(DW2). According to her she went to the well because her stepfather, askedher to fetch water 
from the well. At first she refused. She said she refused togo together with Intol, to fetch the 
water. But her stepfather insisted that sheshould fetch the water together with him. Finally she 
went to the well. When shereached the well she filled the water into the bottle. Then she took her 
bath atthe well. While she was taking her bath her stepfather asked her to have sexualintercourse 
with her. According to her she was not sure what he wanted from herat first. When she realised 
what he wanted from her, she then tried to run awaybut she could not because the accused held 
her hand. At first he held one handand then her two hands. She was wearing her sarong when he 
took offher 

panty. The accused took her hand on her back and asked her to lay down butshe refused. She 
struggled and tried to roll and managed to free herself. Thenthe accused held her for the second 
time. He carried her and laid her down onthe wooden platform near the well. The accused put 
both her legs on hisshoulder. She then screamed for help. Nobody could hear her scream because 
thewell was quite far from the house. She tried to scream as loud as she could butnobody could 
hear her. It was getting dark. Intol had sexual intercourse withher. She could feel Intol's penis 
inside her vagina. She felt wet inside herprivate part. She felt his penis quite sometime in her 
private part. She triedto struggle to free herself but she could not free herself. She felt 
painful.When she cried and asked him to release her, Intol then took out his penis. Sheran away 
when he let her free. Before he released her, he threatened her not toinform this matter to 
anybody. If she informed to anyone he would kill her.After the rape, she saw blood in her private 
part. 

She testified on the second occasion sometime in January, 1992, she went tothe well again to 
fetch the water. Her stepfather asked her to fetch water. Sherefused to go alone with him at first 
because she was afraid he would rape heragain. She still refused but her mother insisted that she 
should go to fetch thewater. They left around 7.30 p.m. It was quite dark at that time. At that 
timeshe did not tell her mother about the accused had done to her sometime inNovember, 1991. 
She said she has not informed her mother yet before going to thewell. She did not tell her 
because her stepfather threatened her not to tell anybody. She said she was afraid of her 
stepfather. Herstepfather used to slap her. She saw him beat up her stepbrothers. She thoughther 
stepfather would really carried out his threat to kill her if she informedanyone of the rape. She 
went to the well carrying plastic bottles. She carriedthe bottles inside her "takiding" in which she 
carried on her back. Herstepfather carried big water containers. She carried a torch light. 
Whilewalking there, her stepfather was infront of her and she was at the back. Whenshe reached 
the well, she started filling the bottle. While she was filling thebottle her stepfather told her that 
she could not take off his shorts (seluarpelarut). He asked her to focus the light to his direction. 
When she directedthe light to him, he suddenly grabbed her right hand. He wanted to take off 
hisshorts, because he wanted to take his bath. When she directed the light to him,he was trying to 



take off his shorts. Before he grabbed her right hand he wasalready naked. Then he held her both 
hands on her back, and then he put her downon the wooden platform. When he did all this, she 
struggled to free herself. Shetried to kick him with her leg. But she couldn't free herself. While 
she wasgrabbed she screamed for help. She asked for mercy and urged him to release herand not 
to rape her again. He did not release her. He still grabbed her. Herstepfather told her not to waste 
time to scream because her mother would not beable to hear her. When she fetched the water she 
was wearing a gown. When hegrabbed her hand she was still wearing her gown. He took off her 
panty while heembraced her. After that he put her down on the platform. This was at the 
stagewhen she screamed for help and when her stepfather told her not to waste time toscream. 
Then he pressed her shoulder down on the wooden platform. She wasstruggling when he tried to 
insert his penis into her private part. She couldnot struggle because he grabbed her firmly and 
she could not match his strength.Her hands was still on her back. He put both her legs on his 
shoulder. Hemanaged to insert his penis into her private part. She was screaming when he 
hadsexual intercourse with her. She screamed because it was painful. His privatepart was in her 
private part for quite sometime. When she cried harder then hestopped. She could feel the 
stiffness of his penis. When he pulled his penis,she found that her private part was watery. After 
he pulled out his penis shewent home straight away alone. Accused was still at the well. She left 
thebottles behind. She left also the torch light. She went home in the darkness.She could see the 
path but not very clear. When she reached home her motherasked her about the water. She told 
her she left them at the well. She told hermother that her stepfather raped her. Her mother told 
her if she loved her sheshould ignore what her stepfather had done to her. She was very sure that 
shehad said these to her mother. She told her immediately after she reached home.She told her 
mother she could not stand staying in the house because herstepfather kept 

trying to have sex with her. Her mother told her that she did not believewhat she told her because 
she said she was trying to ruin the family. The nextday on the way to school her stepfather asked 
her if she got pregnant who shewould accuse. She then told him she would accuse him. Her 
stepfather repliedthat she wouldn't dare to accuse him. Her stepfather threatened her if she 
stillaccused him, he would kill her. She said that the house where she was stayingwith her 
stepfather and mother was in Kg Long Mayan. Her real father stayed inKg Bukit. Kg Bukit is far 
away from Kg Long Mayan. She said she sometimes stayedwith her father in Kg Bukit. She 
testified after the rape she stayed with herfather. She left her mother's house in February, 1992. 
She testified that shedid not know that she was pregnant. She said only the school cook knew she 
waspregnant. The cook told her, her stomach was getting bigger. She still did notknow she was 
pregnant. She realised that she did not have her period for a longtime but she did not know that 
this was indication of pregnancy. When she stayedin her father place in February, 1992, she did 
not tell anybody else includingher real father about the rape. She said she did not tell anybody 
else what herstepfather did to her before she gave birth to her baby. She testified thatbefore she 
gave birth she went to the hospital for medical checkup. She wascomplaining of itchiness on her 
body. She went to the Kuala Belait Hospital. Shewent to hospital together with her sister, 
Noraisah bte Abdullah (PW10). Shewent there on 6th October, 1992. The doctor who examined 
her told her she waspregnant. She did not know that she was pregnant before. She knew her 
stomachgrew bigger but she did not know what caused it. She thought it was caused bysome 
kind of illness. She said although the accused raped her she thought itwould not make her 
pregnant. She did not know how women get pregnant. She saidthe doctor also informed her sister 
that she was pregnant. Her sister asked herwho was responsible for her pregnancy. She said she 



did not tell anything. Hersister told her auntie, Simpok (PW11) that she was pregnant. She said 
she was asked again about the pregnancy by her auntie, Simpok. She askedher who was the man 
responsible. She told her it was her stepfather, Intol. Shesaid only two of them were around when 
she told her. She told her that she wasgrabbed by her stepfather twice at the well and he had 
sexual intercourse withher. She told her she was forced to have intercourse with Intol. When she 
gavebirth to a baby it was in the house where she was staying with her father. Shesaid her 
brother, Mohd Shahrin bin Abdullah (PW1) reported the matter to thepolice. She also made a 
police report herself after she returned from thehospital. When cross-examined she said her 
mother usually saw her going withstepfather to the well. They went to the well quite often. Her 
elder sister alsowent with him to well. If her sister went to well in the morning she would gowith 
him in the afternoon after school hours. This was before the rape. Afterthe first incident she 
usually go with her sister together with her stepfatherto the well. She said during second incident 
her sister refused to go along withher to the well to fetch the water. She could not remember the 
day and date ofthe rape. When asked any evidence of torn clothes, she said her panty was nottorn 
because the accused lift her up and he pulled her panty down. She saidthere was no bruise 
because the accused did not beat her up when he raped her.He only hold her hands on her back. 
She said even if there were marks or tracesleft on her body she could not proved it now because 
it happened a long timeago. She said after the first incident she did not complain to her 
motherbecause she was afraid that her stepfather would kill her. For the same reasonshe did not 
tell anybody else about the rape. She testified that she only toldher mother about the alleged rape 
because she wanted to leave the house. Shesaid after the second incident the next evening the 
accused slapped her face anddid not allow her to take her food. This only happened the next 
evening afterthe second incident. She said after the first incident she was having problem 
inwalking properly, her school friends observed this. But she lied to her schoolfriends and told 
them she had boil on her thigh. She said if she told the truththey would asked the reason what 
cause it. She said after the slapping incidentthere was marks on her face. Her school friends 
again observed this. But shelied to them. She told them she did not know what was the cause. 
For the samereason if she told the truth there would be a lot of questions ask to theaccused. 
When cross-examined about what evidence she has to prove the allegedrape she said her proof is 
her 

baby. She testified after she left the house in February, 1992, shesometime visited her mother. 
She said her stepfather sometimes was in the housewhen she was there. She disagreed that she 
made false allegation against theaccused because her father's family did not like her mother to 
marry theaccused. She testified that before the rape she treated the accused like herreal father. 
She respected him. 

EVIDENCE OF MOHD SHAHRIN BIN ABDULLAH (PW1) 

Mohd Shahrin is a Police Constable living in Block G, No.7, Berakas PoliceBarrack. He 
confirmed that Ruatan bte Laut was his sister. He became a Muslim in1989. He said on 15th 
October, 1992, he went to the Lamunin Police Stationasking for their assistance because her 
sister gave birth to a baby on the 9thOctober, 1992. He asked the police to call an ambulance to 
bring his sister tothe hospital. He said he did not know that her sister was pregnant before 
shegave birth. Her sister was not married when she gave birth. Her sister told himthat the father 
of the child was her stepfather, Intol bin Langgar. He asked hersister why she did not tell him 



regarding her pregnancy. She told him that Intolasked her not to disclose this matter even to her 
relatives. The police inLamunin Police Station called Tutong Police Station to take further 
action. Hetold the police at Lamunin Police Station that he wanted the police toinvestigate 
whether the accused commit any offence. After the accused wasdetained by the police he met his 
mother on the road. His mother told him thathe took the wrong step. She told him they should 
discussed this matter among thefamily. He said he did not want to upset his mother so he just left 
heralone. 

MEDICAL/FORENSIC EVIDENCE 

PW3, Dr Telesinghe who is Specialist Pathologist at RIPAS Hospitaltestified that on l9th 
October, 1992, he took blood sample from Intol binLanggar, the accused. He kept the blood 
sample in a filter paper and a testtube. He kept the sample in a locked place. He labelled the 
sample. He wrote thename and I/C of the accused on the test tube and filter paper. On the 
24thOctober, 1992, he took blood sample from Ruatan bte Laut and her child. Helabelled the 
samples as usual. Again he kept the samples in the locked place.Inspector Zaini (PW8) came on 
7th November, 1992 and collected the blood samples from him. Inspector Zaini confirmed this. 
Inspector Zaini handedthe blood samples to Inspector Pg Zulkifli (PW5). PW4, Mrs Tan Wai 
Fun who is a Scientific Officer from Department of Scientific Services, Institute of Science and 
Forensic Medicine, Singapore gave evidence that on the 10thNovember, 1992, she received three 
sealed envelopes from Inspector Pg Zulkifli at the Department of Scientific Services. Each 
envelopes hastest tube and blood stain in the filter paper. The three envelopes were markedA.1, 
A.2 and B.1. In A.1 was marked Ruatan bte Laut. In A.2 was marked mother'sbaby Ruatan bte 
Laut. In B.1 both the test tube and blood stain were markedIntol bin Langgar, I/C No.036201. 
She confirmed that blood from A.1 and A.2 isnot from the same person. She was requested to do 
DNA genetic finger printing tobe conducted so as to determine whether the suspect, Intol is the 
father of thechild whose blood is in A.2. She extracted DNA from blood specimen and 
conducteda DNA profiling. She prepared the report no. 92071213 dated 22nd February, 
1993(P3). She said the result of DNA Analysis indicated Intol bin Langgar is thebiological father 
of the child whose blood is in A.2. She said the probabilityof paternity is 99.8 percent. She said 
the DNA test is absolutely realiable andbeyond reasonable doubt. She said the blood A.2 could 
not be from the sameperson whose blood is in B.1. She said the test is still accurate even 
thoughIntol and Ruatan's father are 

1st cousins. She said two brothers will not have the same DNA profile,unless they are identical 
twins. PW 5 Inspector Pg Zulkifli bin Pg Hj Mat Sallehwho was attached to the criminal record 
office and fingerprint section at thePolice Headquarters confirmed that on the 7th November, 
1992, he received bloodsamples from Inspector Zaini. He confirmed the blood specimen were 
marked bytheir names respectively. He said the first tube was marked Ruatan bte Lautwhich he 
did mark as 

A.1. The second tube was marked the baby's blood which he did mark as A.2.The last tube was 
marked as Intol bin Langgar which he did mark as B.1. Hehanded the blood samples on 10th 
November, 1992 at 1205 hours to Mrs Tan Wai Funat the Department of Scientific Services in 
Singapore. PW 6, Dr Hjh Saleha Begumconfirmed that on 6th October, 1992, Ruatan bte Laut 
came to see her andcomplained about the skin disease on her abdominal wall. She also found that 



shewas pregnant. She told her that she was pregnant. She said Ruatan did not knowthat she was 
pregnant because she only complained of skin disease. She asked herwhether she knew she was 
pregnant. Ruatan told her she did not know that she waspregnant. She confirmed that she told 
Ruatan's sister about her pregnancy. PW10, Noraisah bte Abdullah confirmed that on 6th 
October, 

1992, she sent her sister to Kuala Belait Hospital to see Dr Hjh SalehaBegum. She said the 
doctor told her that Ruatan bte Laut was pregnant. She saidshe did not know before that Ruatan 
bte Laut was pregnant. She said she told herauntie, Simpok about her sister's pregnancy. 

EVIDENCE OF SIMPOK BTE JAGA (PW11) 

She said she was 64 years old. She stayed at Kg Bukit together with herbrother's Laut bin Jaga 
and Kawel bin Jaga. She said Ruatan bte Laut is herniece, her brother's daughter. She confirmed 
that Ruatan stayed with themsometime in February, 1992. She said when Ruatan first moved to 
the house shedid not tell them the reason but later on she told her the reason why she movedfrom 
Intol's house. She only told her after the delivery of her baby. At firstshe did not tell her 
anything. Later on, then she told her that Intol molestedher and later on after several attempts, 
Intol then succeeded to rape her. Sheonly told her after delivery of her baby. Ruatan was afraid 
of Intol. She saidat first Ruatan was reluctant to tell the truth but when she insisted then shetold 
her that it was Intol who was responsible for the baby. She told her thereason why she did not tell 
earlier was because Intol threaten to kill her. Shetold her these in the same house where she gave 
birth to the child. She told herthese immediately just after she gave birth. 

EVIDENCE OF KAWEL BIN JAGA (PW12) 

He gave evidence that he lived at Kg Bukit together with his niece, Ruatanbte Laut and her 
father, Laut bin Jaga. He confirmed from February, 1992 Ruatanstayed with them. He confirmed 
Ruatan gave birth on 9th October, 1992 in themorning. He did not notice her pregnant before 
because she wore baju kurungeveryday. She told him the father of the baby immediately after the 
delivery ofthe baby. She told him the man responsible for pregnancy was Intol. After thedelivery 
of the baby he confirmed he was there when Simpok was talking to Ruatanbut he did not hear 
everything was said by Ruatan to Simpok because he washearing problem. 

EVIDENCE OF SERINES BTE LAUT (PW14) 

She gave evidence that she was 18 years old. She stayed with her mother atKg Long Mayan. She 
was born 2nd June, 1975. She confirmed that Ruatan was heryounger sister. She said that she 
never been to school. I do not find her to bea reliable witness. Her subsequent testimony was 
inconsistent with what she hadtold the police and what she had told the lower Court. For this 
reason I allowedher to be cross-examined and impeached under section 154 and 155 of the 
EvidenceAct. She appeared unable to explain the contradiction in her evidence. Herevidence of 
what the accused did on the other occasions I ruled to beinadmissible to prove the charges 
against him. Therefore not only I find herunreliable, whatever evidence she gave against the 
accused is inadmissibleagainst him. 



EVIDENCE OF INSPECTOR HJ ZAINI BIN HJ ABD RAHIM (PW8) 

Inspector Hj Zaini gave evidence that he is a AOCS Tutong Police Station.He confirmed that he 
was the investigating officer of the case involving theaccused, Intol bin Langgar. He said on 

15th October, 1992 at about 3.05 p.m., a girl named Ruatan bte Laut made areport that she was 
raped by her stepfather, Intol bin Langgar. He theninstructed Cpl. 1493 Zubaidah to receive the 
report and took statement fromRuatan. He said at that time Ruatan was with her brother, Mohd 
Shahrin binAbdullah. He said about 5.09 p.m., he and other police personnel from TutongPolice 
Station went straight to Kg Long Mayan to investigate the person named,Intol bin Langgar. On 
the way to Intol's house they met Intol's wife who wastaking her bath together with her children 
at a well. She told them that Intolwas at his relative's house. He met Intol at No. 14, Kg Long 
Mayan which wasIntol's relative's house. He told Intol that he wanted to bring him to 
TutongPolice Station for investigation. He said they arrived at Tutong Police Stationat 1920 
hours. At 2050 hours, OCS Tutong DSP Hj Osman took notice of warningstatement from Intol 
bin Langgar. The statement was taken in OCS's room inTutong witnessed by Cpl. 927. After that 
at about 2020 hours, Cpl. 927 Timbangtook statement from Intol bin Langgar. He said in both 
statements Intol did notadmit that he raped or had intercourse with his stepdaughter Ruatan bte 
Laut.OCS then instructed Intol to be detained. On 17th October, 1992 at about 1530hours, he 
was instructed by DPP to release Intol bin Langgar on police bail. Heconfirmed that on l9th 
October, 1992, he brought Intol to RIPAS, Hospital to seeDr Telesinghe for his blood sample to 
be taken. He said Intol had no objectionfor his blood to be taken. On 24th October, 1992, he 
brought Ruatan bte Laut andher baby to see Dr Telesinghe. He said blood samples of Ruatan and 
her baby weretaken by Dr Telesinghe. He said on 27th October, 1992, he went to the 
allegedscene of crime about 9.40 hours. He said that Intol's house is far from the mainroad and 
difflcult to get to the house. He brought police photographer PC 1094Garai Tongik who took 
photographs of the scene of the alleged scene of crime. Hesaid Intol's house was about 400 
metres from where they parked their cars. Afterthat they had to cross jungle and swampy areas. 
He said they took 7 to 10minutes to reach the house. The place where they parked their cars is 
Jalan LongMayan. Ruatan bte Laut was also together with them going to Intol's house. 
Sheshowed them the well where the alleged rape took place. This well is differentfrom the well 
where he saw Intol's wife taking her bath on 15th October, 1992.The distance between the well 
and Intol's house is about 420 metres. Walkingalong the path from Intol's house they have to 
cross two small hills. The wellis further away from the road where they parked their car. The 
well where thealleged rape took place was in the jungle. The well can be seen in exhibit 
P4.There were no other houses near to the well. It took about 15 minutes may bemore to walk 
from Intol's house to the well where the alleged rape took place.He said if a person shouted at the 
well he did not think a person in Intol'shouse could hear the shout. According to him it was 
because of the distance, thejungle area with all trees and two small hills. He said Intol's house is 
in thejungle. There was no other houses near to Intol's house. 

EVIDENCE OF WCPL 1493 ZUBAIDAH BTE HJ YAHYA (PW9) 

She gave evidence that she was attached at Tutong Police Station for thepast 7 years. She said on 
16th October, 1992, one girl, Ruatan bte Laut came tothe Police Station and reported that she 
was raped by her stepfather, Intol binLanggar. She noted down the report on the criminal report 



book. Ruatan bte Lautsigned on the report book. She also signed the book. She typed the copy of 
thereport (exhibit P8). She confirmed that Ruatan came to the station with herbrother. 

EVIDENCE OF PC 1094 GRAI ANAK TONGIK (PW13) 

He said he was a Police Photographer. He confirmed that on 27th October,1992, he and Inspector 
Hj Zaini and other police personnel from Tutong PoliceStation went to Kg Long Mayan to 
investigate a rape case involving the accused,Intol bin Langgar. He confirmed that Inspector Hj 
Zaini instructed him to takephotographs. 

THE DEFENCE 

The defendant, Intol bin Langgar elected to give evidence on affirmation onhis own defence. He 
said he was 55 years old. He lived at Kg Long Mayan. He wasa farmer earning his living from 
growing padi, vegetables and rearing chickens.He married Inai bte Ali. Before that he was not 
married. He married her when hewas 44 years old. He had three children, all boys. The eldest 
was now 10 yearsold (Antony), the second was 9 years old (Indera) and the third was 6 yearsold 

(Inderawari). He confirmed two of his stepdaughters stayed with him and his wife. The two 
stepdaughters were Serines bte Laut and Ruatanbte Laut. He confirmed that Ruatan stayed with 
them until February, 1992. Hesaid sometimes another stepdaughter Dang Nayl also stayed with 
them. InNovember, 1991 all the time he only fetched water from the well alone exceptwhen he 
was not at home. When he was not at home his wife and stepdaughterswould normally fetched 
water from the well. Sometimes he fetched once a daysometimes once every two days. He said 
he never fetched water twice a day. Hefetched from the well as shown in exhibit P4. He used the 
water for drinking andcooking. The other well was use for bathing, washing and cleaning. The 
waterfrom this well was not clean and a bit smelly. He said when he fetched the waterfor 
drinking and cooking, sometimes he took his bath there. Sometimes his wifecame with him to 
fetch the water but very rare. He gave evidence that Ruatannever go with him to fetch the water 
even before November, 1991. He said sheonly went to the well with her mother. He also said 
Serines also never go withhim to fetch the water. He also did the same sometime in January, 
1992, healways fetched the water alone since 10 years ago. Except during drought seasonhis 
stepdaughters and other children went with him to fetch the water. He saidin November, 1991 
and in January, 1992, there was no drought season. He said what Ruatan told the Court that she 
went together with him to the well inNovember, 1991 and January, 1992 was not true. He said he 
denied that he hadsexual intercourse with Ruatan bte Laut at the well. He also never had 
sexualintercourse with Ruatan bte Laut at t he well. He also never had sexualintercourse with her 
in other places. And he never had sexual intercourse withSerines. He denied that Ruatan's child 
was his child. He had no idea who was thefather of the child although she stayed with him and 
her mother before February,1992. He did not know why she said he was the father of her child. 
He said sincehis marriage with her mother, her uncle and auntie never visited them. When 
hisstepchildren grow up they took them one by one from them. He said perhapsRuatan's auntie 
and uncle never like him married her mother. He said he had noidea why his wife divorced from 
her previous husband. He met Inai bte Ali afterthe divorce in Kg Long Mayan. She was staying 
with her father. He was notinvolved in their divorce. 



He gave evidence that he did not ask what Ruatan age was before the allegedincident in 
November, 1991 and January, 1992. He never asked her age at all.When she left the house in 
February, 1992, he knew that her auntie, Simpokcollected from his wife her birth certificate and 
I/C. He said he had no ideawhat is Ruatan's age in November, 1991 and February, 1992. He said 
he neverfetched water at night because he had problem in carrying the water and torchlight at the 
same time. Usually he did not bring along anybody with him. WhenRuatan stayed with them 
before February, 1992, he treated her like his ownchild. She stayed with them since she was 5 
years old. He said Ruatan usuallycalled him father ('Yapa' in Dusun). And he called her 'Yamon'. 
He said shebehaved well. He had no complaint against her when she was staying with them.And 

he never spanked her. He said Ruatan also did not believe the DNA testwhich stated that he was 
the father of the child. This can be seen from thebaby's birth certificate which did not disclose 
who was the father of the child.When cross-examined he disagreed with the DNA test because he 
never had anysexual intercourse with Ruatan. He said he was not saying the expert witness 
wastelling lies. He just said that he knew he never had sexual intercourse withRuatan. He 
confirmed that he had no identical twin brother. He said before hemarried Inai, his relationship 
with his first cousins Laut, Kawel and Simpok wasgood. He denied he raped Ruatan in 
November, 1991 and inJanuary, 

1992. He denied he had sexual intercourse with her in these two occasionsknowing that she was 
under 16 years old. He said he did not had any sexualintercourse with her at all. He denied that 
he threatened Ruatan that he wouldkill her if she told anybody about the rape. He denied he took 
an advantage ofher. He denied going out with Ruatan to the well sometime in November, 1991 
andJanuary, 1992. 

Inai bte Ali (DW2) confirmed that Ruatan bte Laut was her daughter and thatthe accused, Intol 
bin Langgar was her husband. She generally supported theevidence of her husband. She said that 
Intol usually went to the well to fetchwater alone. She never allowed her daughters Ruatan and 
Serines to go with theirstepfather to fetch water from the well. She only allowed them to do so if 
shewent with them. She said it was not right for them to go together with him. Shedid not agree 
with her daughter, Ruatan, when she said that Intol raped her. Itwas because she never 
complained to her about this. She did not know that shewas pregnant when she stayed with her. 
She did not know that Ruatan gave birthto a baby girl until the police came to arrest Intol. She 
had no idea who wasthe father of the child. She disagreed with the allegation made by 
Ruatanagainst her stepfather. She never saw Intol going alone with Ruatan to anywhere. She had 
no idea who was the father of the baby girl of Ruatan because shedid not stayed with her. She 
said before February, 1992, she stayed with her.She said she never saw her going with any man 
when she stayed with her. She saidIntol did not know her age. Ruatan's father, Laut kept her 
birth certificate andI/C. She said sometime in November, 1991 andJanuary, 1992, she did not 
know ofRuatan's age. She only told her that she was 12 years old when she was applyingfor an 
I/C. She denied that Ruatan ever complained to her about what Intol didto her in January, 1992 
and if that was true she said she would be the first oneto inform the police. She said she did not 
know whether Ruatan was a gooddaughter because she did not stay longer with her. She said 
Ruatan sometimestold lies to her. She gave example of how she was in her uncle's house but 
shetold her auntie, Simpok that she went to her mother's house. She gave thisexcuse so that her 
auntie would be lenient to her. She denied that Ruatan evertold her that Intol raped her sometime 



in January, 1992 and she never toldRuatan that if she loved her, she should ignore what her 
stepfather did to her.She denied telling Ruatan this. She denied telling Ruatan that when she told 
herabout Intol raping her on the second occasion she told her she was trying toruin the family. 
He confirmed that her son, Mohd Shahrin bin Abdullah did meether once after Ruatan gave 
birth. She confirmed that she told him that he hadtaken the wrong step and that he should have 
discussed the matter with thefamily first. She said it was impossible for her not to know if her 
daughterwent with Intol to the well together. She confirmed that she found lifedifficult when 
Intol is detained. She said at the moment the family wassupported by Intol's nephew. She 
disagreed that because Intol raped Ruatan thatwas the main reason why she did not want to stay 
with her and Intol. She saidshe made this false allegation so that she could leave the house. She 
said ifshe still stayed with them she might asked her to do house work. She said thatLaut's family 
were not happy her marriage with Intol because Intol was theirfirst cousin. She said that was the 
reason why they made allegation againstIntol, so that Ruatan would not be staying with them. 
She disagreed that shedeliberately denied that Ruatan had told her about the second incident so 
as toprotect Intol. She said it was not Ruatan's idea to accuse the stepfather as theone responsible 
for raping Ruatan, it was her brother, Mohd Shahrin. She deniedthat she made this up so as to 
protect Intol, since life without Intol was verydifficult for her. 

CONCLUSION 

I have considered carefully the whole of prosecution evidence and thedefence in this case. The 
complainant is the most important witness for the prosecution. If I do not believe her, the 
prosecution has no caseagainst the defendant. I observed her demeanour when she gave 
evidence. I warnmyself that, on charges of rape and unlawful sexual intercourse, it is 
dangerousto convict based on the evidence of the complainant alone. However, it is opento me, 
giving the full weight to the warning that it is dangerous, for me toconvict without corroborative 
evidence, if I conclude the complainant is,without doubt speaking the truth. I accept the forensic 
evidence given by MrsTan Wai Fun, Scientific Officer from Department of Scientific Services 
andInstitute of Science and Forensic Medicine in Singapore. She said the result ofDNA analysis 
indicated that the accused, Intol bin Langgar is the biologicalfather of the child, Ruatan bte 
Laut's baby. I find that this evidence provedthat Intol bin Langgar had sexual intercourse with 
Ruatan bte Laut. Thisevidence however does not amount to corroboration of her allegation that 
she was raped by Intol bin Langgar. This evidence supports herallegation when she said that 
Intol had sexual intercourse with her. Ruatanclaimed that she complained to her mother after the 
second alleged rape, but hermother denied this. If I accept her evidence then her complaint to her 
mothercould be regarded as recent complaint and thus showing only that she wasconsistent in her 
allegation that she was raped by Intol sometime in January,1992. She also said that she 
complained to her auntie, Simpok after the deliveryof the baby. She said she did not tell anybody 
about this other than her motherbecause she was afraid that Intol might kill her. She said Intol 
threatened tokill her if she told anybody about the rape. If I accept her evidence andSimpok's 
evidence about her complaining to her that she was raped by Intol, thislate complaint does not 
support her allegation that she was raped sometime inNovember, 1991 and in January, 1992, that 
intercourse took place without herconsent. I also find that her late complaints to her brother (PW 
1) and to thepolice do not support her allegation against the defendant. In other words thelate 
complaints neither corroborate her allegation nor show consistency of herconduct. 



1ST CHARGE AND 2ND CHARGE 

I find therefore that there was no corroboration to her evidence that shewas raped sometime in 
November, 1991 and sometime in January, 1992 by Intol. Ihave examined her evidence carefully 
and considered any discrepancy between her evidence and evidence of other witnesses. She 
admitted in Court whenshe gave evidence she ever told lies to her *iends about why she did not 
walkproperly after the first rape and about mark on her face after her stepfatherslapped her the 
following evening after the second rape. She explained that shelied to her friends because she did 
not want them to know that she was raped byher stepfather, Intol. She was still afraid of the 
threat by her stepfather. Thedefendant's evidence, supported by his wife (Ruatan's mother) is that 
he neverwent to the well together with Ruatan. He never had sexual intercourse withRuatan near 
the well or at other places. He denied he ever threatened to killRuatan. He said Ruatan simply 
made false allegation against him because herfather's family did not like him marrying her 
mother. Even assuming thatRuatan's family was not in good terms with Ruatan's mother and 
Intol, I do notthink that they would to the extent together with Ruatan conspired andfabricated 
evidence to say the father of the child was Intol and that Intolraped her and thus got him into 
trouble with police, bearing in mind that Intolwas Ruatan's father's first cousin. She said sexual 
intercourse took placebetween her and Intol. This was confirmed by forensic evidence. She said 
beforethe rape in November, 1991 and in January, 1992 she treated her stepfather likeher own 
father and she respected him. The accused confirmed this. He said Ruatanwas a well behaved 
girl. I also noted that it is the defendant's defencesupported by his wife that he never had 
intercourse at all with Ruatan bte Lautthat it is not the defence that she consented. Although it is 
not thedefendant's 

defence, I still consider the possibility that Ruatan had consented to theintercourse. She said she 
complained to her mother after the second rape. Hermother denied this. Ruatan admitted that she 
did not complain to her motherafter the first rape sometime in November, 1991. She explained 
that herstepfather threatened to kill her if she told anybody about the rape. She saidbefore the 
second rape, she refused to go with her stepfather to the wellfearing that he might rape her again. 
However her mother insisted that sheshould go. It is not disputed that she left the accused's house 
sometime in February, 1992 and stayed with her father. I have considered Ruatan's mother's 
evidence carefully. She generally supported the evidence of herhusband, the accused Intol bin 
Langgar. She said another possible reason whyRuatan made false allegation against the 
defendant was because she wanted toleave her house and thus she would avoid the housework 
she usually asked her todo. I do not believe Ruatan, a well behaved girl would do this for the 
reasonsgiven by her mother. I find that when she gave evidence supporting her 
husband'sevidence she was doing so in order to protect him. She confirmed that it was 
herhusband who supported the family before he was detained by the police. Sheconfirmed that 
she found it difficult now that her husband was not around tosupport the family. For the reason 
she was not telling the truth to the Court. Itherefore find that Ruatan bte Laut was speaking the 
truth when she saidshe was raped sometime in November, 1991 at about 6.30 p.m., and in 
January,1992 at about 7.30 p.m., by her stepfather near the well. I believe her when shesaid 
about 6.30 p.m., sometime in November, 1991 near the well at Kg Long Mayan,the defendant 
had sexual intercourse with her without her consent and againsther will. I also believe her when 
she said about 7.30 p.m., sometime in January,1992 near the same well at Kg Long Mayan, the 
defendant again had sexualintercourse with her without her consent and against her will. I find 



thediscrepancy between her evidence and evidence of her sister Noraisah (PW 10), her auntie 
Simpok (PW 11) and her uncle Kawel (PW 12) to be minordiscrepancy and did not indicate 
dishonesty on her part. 

I reject the defendant's defence. I do not believe the defendant when hesaid he never went to the 
well together with Ruatan. I do not believe him whenhe said he never had sexual intercourse 
with Ruatan near the well. I don'tbelieve him when he said he did not threaten to kill Ruatan after 
the firstalleged rape. I believed her when she said after the rape she was threatened byher 
stepfather that he would kill her if she told anybody of the rape. This waswhy she did not tell 
anybody else of the rape, other than telling her motherafter the second incident. I believed her 
when she said at first she refused togo with the defendant to the well before the second rape, 
because she was afraidhe might rape her again but she said her mother insisted that she should 
go. Iaccept her explanation when she said she decided to tell her mother after thesecond incident 
because she wanted to leave the house. I believe her when shesaid that her mother told her that if 
she loved her she should ignore what herstepfather had done to her. I also believed her when she 
said her mother toldher that she did not believed her and that she only wanted to ruin the 
family.Having regard to her youth and inexperience in life, I find that in addition tothe threat by 
her stepfather, what her mother told her must have furtherdiscouraged her from making a 
complaint at the first reasonable opportunity.After reminding myself again that it is dangerous 
for me to convict the accusedon uncorroborated evidence of Ruatan, I am nevertheless satisfied 
beyondreasonable doubt that Ruatan bte Laut is speaking the truth. I am satisfied thatthe 
prosecution has proved beyond the reasonable doubt the 1st charge and 2ndcharge against the 
accused. 

3RD CHARGE AND 4TH CHARGE 

The forensic evidence, which I accept proved that Ruatan had sexualintercourse with the 
accused. I accept Ruatan's evidence confirmed by her birthcertificate and identity card that she 
was born on 6th May, 1977 and thusproving that she was 14 years old plus sometime in 
November, 

1991 and January, 1992. The accused's evidence was that he never askedabout Ruatan's age 

sometime in November, 1991 and January, 1992. He said he had no idea of herage. This would 
mean he had no reasonable cause to believe and did not in factbelieve that Ruatan was of or 
above the age of 16 years old. In this case theforensic evidence of PW 4 Mrs Tan Wai Fun and 
documentary evidence about her ageamount to corroboration to her evidence which I accept that 
the defendant hadsexual intercourse with her sometime in November, 1991 and January, 1992, 
whenshe was under sixteen years old. Even if there had been no corroboration, Iwould still have 
had no hesitation in accepting her evidence that the defendanthad sexual intercourse with her 
sometime in November, 1991 and January, 1992,when she was under sixteen years old. 

I find that the prosecution has proved beyond reasonable doubt the 3rd and4th charge against the 
defendant. I find the defendant guilty as charged on 1stcharge, 2nd charge, 3rd charge and 4th 
charge and he is accordinglyconvicted. 



SENTENCE 

The offence of rape punishable under section 376(1) of the Penal Code is aserious offence. This 
is reflected by the punishable provided which may extent to maximum of 30 years imprisonment 
and also punishable withwhipping. 

For the offence of Unlawful Carnal Knowledge with a girl under sixteenyears old, a minimum 
sentence of not less than 2 years and whipping isprovided. 

The mitigating factor in this case is that you have no previous conviction.However, I note several 
aggravating features in the crimes you have committed.You have abused the trust your 
stepdaughter has given you. She has treated youlike her father and respected you but instead you 
have taken advantage of thisfor your selfish lust by raping her. She is still a young girl who is 
stillinnocent and vulnerable who you should protect but instead you ravished her. Youraped her 
not once but twice. As a result a baby girl is born. You have deniedthat she is your child, leaving 
the burden of taking care of the child to yourdaughter. Since you are above 50 years old, the 
Court cannot punish you withwhipping. 

In the public interest, I sentence you to 10 years imprisonment on the 1stcharge and 2nd charge, 
4 years imprisonment on the 3rd charge and 4th charge.The sentences on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th charges will be concurrent. The totalsentences of imprisonment is 10 years and should run 
from today. 

(KIFRAWI BIN DATO PADUKA HJ KIFLI) Judge 

25th September, 1993. 

DPP Haji Zul-Sukarla bin Zul-Kiflie for Public Prosecutor. Defendant inPerson. 


